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FACTORY «ITS STORE FOR RENT2

COrnefi 76 * 1001 “rht
, ... It H. WILLIAMS C CO. '-.'»i

*« Kin* Street Beet.

Adelaide, near Yonse—SO x Mb -
Rental $2600 per annum; excellent 

display window, hot-water heating; 
will lease.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

;d 38 Kins Street Eaet.
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eENERAL STRIKEDUNCAN’S TERACm is QUESTIONED 
BY MEN IN HIS OWN DEPARTMENT; 

MANY PEOPLE HAD ACCESS TO PAPERS
CANADA’S IMPERIAL ATTITUDE
EXPOUNDED BY PRIME MINISTÊR
NAVAL ANNOUNCEMENT DELAYED
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Inspector Showed Farmers’ 
Bank Papers to Telegram 
Reporter — All Witnesses 
Endeawor to Put Blamd on 
Others and Show Much 
Bitterness — Whole Police 
Force May Be Subpoenaed.

T When the police commissioners open
ed the investigation - Into the conduct 
of Inspector of Detectives Walter Dun- 

In thexhandHng of the Farmers’ 
Bank papers yesterday afternoon, many 
charges were made by other officers 

t_ «gainst the chief of the detective de
partment. -,

Among other things it was stated 
- that he has been blaming his men in 

fTethe past for divulging information to 
the press when in reality he gave It 
"out himself.

Socialists, to Show Determina
tion to Get Universal Suf
frage, Will ' Paralyze Public 

Services and Industries — 
Half-Million Workers Pre
pared to Lose $10,000,000.

Seven Thousand Ardent Auditors Including Three Thousand Women at 
Arena Heard Right Hon. R. L. Borden, Members of His Cabinet and 
Other Speakers Tell pf Canada, and Its Place in the Empire—Sir 
James Whitney and N. W. Rowell Paid Tributes to Mr. Borden’s 
Ability in Dealing With Defence Problems—G. T. Somers Presented 
Address of Welcome From Toronto Board of Trade.
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75 and 10.50 
75 and 12.25 
:0 and 13.75 
13 and 16.00

; Enthusiasm and more enfchusiasih on the patriotic 
and truly Canadian and British side of citizenship 
had full rein in the magnificent new Arena laet nlgiht 
when Premier Borden was tendered a non-«partisan 
reception and banquet by the Board of Trade. FfF" 
teen hundred guests added to the ordinary seating 
capacity of the Arena constituted an audience wtiich 
may easily have exceeded 7000. It had but one fault, 
a fault of most very large audiences, that the Inter
est of many slackens early, and from 9.30 there wae a 
steady stream of departures, and for the next hour 
or so the lofty tiers gradually turned from black to 
orange as the ladles and their escorts left and the 
new paint of the seats was bared to view. The deco
rations were simple, but ample. The great girders 
were pearled wlih electric light*, and a huge crown 
gemmed with colored lights was suspended from the 
centre of the roof. The long table, at which the 
chief guests sat, stretched across the southern slide, 
and except In the case of one or two speakers, It was 
easy to hear what was said. The proceeding» were 
prompt, and G. T. Somers, president of the Board 
of Trade, who was In the chair, was admirable In the 
position, and his address struck a pleasant note. 
Around him were grouped as distinguished a gather
ing as Toronto has assembled from her commercial 
and political ranks, and the seats behind were filled 
with ladles representing the social dignity of the city.

It fell to Sir James Whitney to open the speech- 
making, which he did In proposing Mr. Borden’s 
health. Sir Jamee moved off like a stately three- 
decker and fired double-shotted salutes to the glory 
and honor and -puissance ot the empire. It mlglht 
be said that the navy was In the air last night, tho it. 
ought to be In the water, and everybody talked about 
It except Mr. Pelletier, who got down on solid ground 
with the promise, of a new général postefflee for Tor
onto. Sir James aroused much applause by his infer
ences to the navy, to the royal welcome accorded Mr, 
Borden In Britain, and his loyal expressions about the 
"grand old mother of nation*.’’ He mentioned the

BRUSSELS, Sept. 23—(Can. Press.)— 
A great general strike Is projected by 
the socialists of Belgium In support of 
a universal suffrage amendment to the 
constitution.

- <*n , -tlP
- »

'
Hostilities against the 

government which has resoluteiy set 
its face against the desired legislation, 
will begin in November. Half a mil
lion workers. It Is calculated, will be 
involved In the strike, which, it is

;hat are sur- 
useul, aver- 
............ 9.75
s, dens, etc. 
a great deal
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NEW POSTOFFICE
PROMISED TORONTO

1pro-
- posed, shall last six weeks at a cost to 

their funds estimated at ten millions of 
dollars. , V

The railways, the postal

t Other witnesses swore that Percy 
Haverson of The World had looked 
ever the Farmers’ Bank papers despite 

* a strong denial from Mr. Haverson.
, M. K. Cowan, K.C., appeared for Iu- 

pjfcpector Duncan, while the commission 
S'consisted of Judge Winchester, Mayor 

f&eary and Col. Denison.

Et
' : ,

and tele-...4.50
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Postmaster- General, Says Plans Will 

Be Prepared at Once amLWork on Handsome and 
Commodious Building Will Soon Start.

phone services, min»*, docks, arsenals, 
factories and workihops of all kinds

1

are to be Involved  ̂in what Its promot
ers contend will be

'

a bloodless cam
paign. Women seem as earnest aa the 
men in the propaganda, which reaches 
tfcrubut Belgium. Promises of substan
tial financial support have been re
ceived, the committee officials aver, 
from the U. 8., France, England, Ger
many, Sweden and elsewhere; and ar
rangements have been completed, ac
cording to the same authority, to send 
forty thousand children to temporary 
homes In the north of France*on the 
declaration of the strike.

Decks Cleared for Action.

ina
: A new general postoffice for To- | of barn or drug store you have for

ronto will be the permanent memorial ,a postofflce." This sally evoked cheers
and laughter.

“How long will It stand 7” asked a 
voice.

fy, •' The courtroom was well filled 
police officials, detectives 
pa penmen, who had all been subpoenaed of the great board of trade banquet 

Frank Hodglns, K.C., to Hon. R. L. Borden In the arena last

oy
ma, with a 
ularly 50c.

and news- ■
mm

ae witnesses, 
was also present..26 Bnight, according to the announcement “I’m going to deal with that now,” 

was the reply.Stewart Lyon-of The Globe was „he 
first witness. He was questioned by 
Col. Denison on the manner In which 
be had come to know that the

made by the postmaster-general, Hon. I
L. P. Pelletier. As Hon. George Fos- 8uch a large revenue, and would In
ter said subsequently h!s friend knows crease It by hundreds of thousands 
exactly how to appeal to an audience. , next year. It was due to Toronto to 
Mr. Pelletier’s appeal was an unquali- j do something.

Kr fled success and aroused immense en- “I’ve béeh round that postoffice to- 
tbusiasm. (He bad two reasons, he daY. and I’m ashamed of It. In all 
said, to give him pleasure in taking : the sunshine today there were 400 em- 
part. He renewed his acquaintance P>°yes working” there by artificial

light.” His friend Hon. Mr. White

The city was giving
B.to none. See 

e . Austrian
........ 38.00
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1
i•papers

of the Farmers' Bank case were "ae- 
* cessible. Witness could not remember 

■Wlio had given this Information, 
was during a conversation in his office 
with someone that they dropped the

:

4
The thoroness of the socialist leaders 

who are engineering this movement is 
in evidence on all sides. All extra 
work In the mines has been strictly 
avoided so that there shall be no'ac- 
cumulation of coal stocks against the 
evil day. Similar action

I '<
’ grand old mother of nation*.’’ ___

previous great Canadian*—Howe, Macdonald, Cas
te Britain, but It was given to none of them to sit in the

remark that, he could .see the papers with Toronto, ahd he had 
at the detective department. The evi-

to perform
a public duty. He bad the advantage 

dence of Mr. Lyon taken at the royal some years ago of going to "Hanlan’a
was then Point,” and at a demonstration there 

which he would not refer. to, 
particularly as politics were barred, 

Mr. Lyon was again taken over the he saw the greatest number of fine 
incident in Inspector Duncan’s office * looking and graceful ladles that he 
when he looked over the detective's had-ever seen gathered together; But 
Shoulder and" read the file of papers he had also the departmental point of 
relating to the' bank case. This was vlew and he was reminded that To
th* particular file on which were the r°nto gave one-sixth or one-seventh of 
letters to Col. A^atheeon re a govern- tfle whole revenue of the country. He 
(Bent deposit for the Farmers’ Bank. had picked up his speech in the streets

of Toronto, he said, in complimenting 
the*flnè- commercial and pujblic build
ings and the university—an example 
to the world.

:I: had been talking of his surplup re
venue, he remarked.

“I’m going to tell hlm» he must hand 
some back over to me.”

“You’ll get It. Pelletier,” replied the 
minister of finance.

grain, Laurier, who had gone on missions for Canada _ ____ ________________ ______
galler)- for distinguished strangers In the British House of Commons and hear such allusion* to Canada and her 
part in the empire as Mr. Borden had heard.

1

lank- jias been 
taken in factories and workers are

commission investigation
id. MR. BORDEN SPOKE FOR 43 MINUTES.

It was 9.10 when Mr. Borden arose and bespoke for 45 minutes. Mr. Borden lacks the clutdb and grip 
of the papular orator, but be speaks with a ponderous impress)veneee, in spite of a colorless voice, which suggests 
the State-tinted, 1 to n clad * mon Eté rs of the navy, whose greatest virtue Is in what they do not need to eay. Mr. 
Borden looked very well, and somewhat, more bronzed than usual. The reception he had met in England would 
always live In his memory, but the deep-voiced, whole-hearted Canadian welcome, he said, was in truth the best 
of all. Like all the speeches there was a tendency,*to range In superlatives, but the occasion was a notable one 
and warranted unusual emphasis. Of the navy be .-aid the people of the old land were as firmly convinced as
he and his audience were that the security iof the empire depended on “the sure path across the seas__the
sure path across every ocean where British dominions lie.” He "could make no announcement till the governor- 
general called parliament together. ,

moreRead the File. limiting the output strictly to the quan
tities necessary to meet requirements 
from day to day. Any attempt to de
part from this ruletie prevented by the 
workmen. In the homes of the work
ers the strictest economies are being 
observed so that funds may be avail
able when tlie weekly wage» cease to 
come in and the men and women are 
saving up their money as thv for their 
annual holiday.

» “Are we going to do some more 
patching?” pursued Mr. Pelletier, amid 
a chorus of Noes following. If he had 
the people of Toronto and of Canada 
behind him. and he believed he had. 
he said "We will have the' plans made 
and start It as soon as we can.” The 
owners of property In Toronto, he 
added, might think their corner lots 
had advanced In vglue, but he appealed 
to the public spirit of the citizens to 
facilitate the matter.

Bith a small 
; and wash- 
lanket Sale
.......... 3.88

In answer to Col. Denison, Mr. Lyon 
•t&ted that he had access to the papers 
by looking over Duncan's shoulder. 
The latter turned them over one by 
one and he had ample opportunity to 
•ee them. Copies of these letters, he 
■Sid, were published in The Globe sub
sequently. -

"You did not carry It alt in your 
mind, surely?” inquired Col. Denison.

“No; I just carried a synopsis.”
■ He had not.cqpied these 

“Did you publish the exact copy?” 
"No; I just published the 

•f them on August 4.”
Mr. Lyon here said that hç thought 

anyway that the papers should be 
public property, Inasmuch as they so 
greatly affected the public.

LIBERALS AND CONSERVATIVES HAND IN HAND,
In spite of the anounced desire of the 

committee that the peace shall be in no 
way disturbed during the strike, such 
vast numbers of revolvers have found 
their way into the hands’ of workmen 
that the government has issued special 
instructions 
and

He recalled the fact that Liberal and Conservative alike, led by George Brown and John A. Macdonald, 
had joined band In hand In ebe greats task of federating Canada, and had made it possible. He hoped that hi 
national sentiment there would be no Nova Scotia or British Columbia, no Ontario or Quebec, but one Canada. 
He spoke Of agriculture and the need of good roads, when'll cost more to bring the farmer’s produce over ton 
miles than by rail for 500. He referred to Hop. Adam Beck's hydro-electric scheme and hoped they would be 
able to beat as well as light Souses in future, and to bring the conveniences of city life to the farm. And he 
hoped the clarion call of the market place would not av.ell the gentler promptings of life, and that the touch of 
idealism might not be buffeted aside In the fierce rush for material things

A îr colorings, 
teen cover- 
pday.. 6.48
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“But there is an eye-sore the kind

DECOY BILL AS BUY BUYS Hi burgomasters, police 
gendarmes round up all arms. MANY FEATURES OF PROGRESSIVE LEGISLATION., /

Hon. X. W. Rowell had a hearty reception, hut in the course of 15 minutes gripped his audience and 
elicited a good deal more enthusiasm than when he began. He Ingratiated himself by h|s humorous allusions 
and suggested the swift cruiser in his alert manner. He proposed the toast of parliament and mentioned 
features of progressive legislation which stood to it* credit. Referring to the responsibility pf Canada in 
port of the navy, hé said that “the words of the prime minister encouraged him to.think this able, rich, 
country will not be behind In doing its share.”

• Hon. W. T. White told hoiw in Montreal at a meeting after Mr. Borden had chosen him to be minister 
of finance, an interrupter asked ; .. . . .

“Where did he get you?” -
“He got me in Toronto,” was Mr. White’s.reply. He hoped to pay not only current expenses, but also 

expenses properly chargeable to capital, and also a substantial sum for the reduction of debt. Mr. White 
thought there was no problem greater than transportation, and with the great inland waterways, half across 
the continent, and the opening of the Panama Canal, they must be beforehand in meeting port and harbor re
quirements. Mr. White might take rank among the speakers as a torpedo destroyer.

SWAPPED BANQUET FOR POSTQFTMCE.

s~-«

TRIP FOR CLERK IN N. ROME? TOE WORLD'S 
GREAT PRIZE

papers.
msny

•u-P-
youngsynopsis

\
Ivan Baird, Found With Marked 

Bill in Possession, 
Denies His 

Guilt.

J. Waldron Has Sold at High 
Figure Land Close to New 

Government House, Pos- 
, sibly for Bridge Landings

THS.
I all round, 
7. Clearing Me could

not remember who had at first made 
him aware of the chance of inspecting
them.

98
■t D

Mayor Geary pressed this point a 
Otttle further.

'Someone called at the office about 
• year ago,” coached his worship, “and 
■Uggested that you could,see -the pampers 
H you came up here. That is the dear
est recollection you have about it?”

"Yes.”

»tR. Thousands of Dollars In Valu
able Prizes to Be 

Given Free.

A marked four dollar bill brought 
about the arrest of Ivan Baird, aged 29,

Representatives of unknown Inten tion. A. E. Kemp also acknowledged the toast, and J. E. Atkinson, In a model speech three minute* ton* 
proposed “Canada and the Empire.’’ It was in reply to this that Mr. Pelletier maide Ms felicitous meedh and 
swapped the Board of Trade banquet for a postoffice.

Hon. George Floster, with his usual Dreadnought resource, sailed in at the dose of the program end 
wound up the evening with a brilliant little ten-minutes’ speech. Mr. Pelletier had not told them of the nights 
wheh he had slept with him, of the days he had walked with Mm, and hi* tongue that had wagged for the neoes 
sity t>( a new postofflce. They did not want anything more than to see their convictions about the 
of keeping the, trade routes opèn put Into concrete form.

“I mistake yery much the feeling of Canada and the empire if you do not see that thing done ”
The fljôceedings terminated shortly after 11, when Mr. Borden proposed the toast of the Board of Trod* 

and Mr. Somers, and the National Anthem was sung.X ' • i :

eave, large 
.... : 1.55

)ure linen, 
es day, per

ests, who are almost certain to be the 
of 143 Shuter street, in Eaton’s «tore, Canadian Northern Railway, have just 
where fie is employed, yesterday.

Baird is a salesman In the bat de-
completed a purchase at $55,000 thru 
Winyard, Cooch & Go., for J. Waldron’s

hat for $4 and send a “deduct" slip line ravine. The property was appar novel entertalnlng: and
for this amount to the cashiers’ de- entlv . y PP " el Pictorial prize contests ever con-

This, then, made partment. By this means it was re- . *, P ed Ior brid»e approaches, ducted- by a paper In this vicinity

be,,» ! .,bz“T,b.bt ?ncisk £ ssœssr “i
bat was not returned and Baird_pock- er Precludes the latter. 8 for eve™ r^f i hi f "fi eatureeted the money. A decoy bill was The vendor is J. Waldron, the well women and Children* win mln’
found in his posssslon. but he denied known bandmaster of the Royal Gren- same equal opportunité baVe the 
all knowledge of the "game.” aoiers^ The present purchaie of the The Antest'wi.^^^free and open

portant developments"^0? TYlth,ilP" ‘° al> regular Toronto Dally and Sun-
place, he says, in that locality. - * ® bwoSe the^ontos^ty

simply becoming a regular reader of 
the paper.

It is not a popularity or voting con- 
MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—(Special t— test\ There w111 be no soliciting, no 

a The Goughs and Sellers Investments nomi,n,atlnK’ n0 votln® or Promises of 
Limited, have made another purchase fny kind to make. You. will only need 
in Montreal real estate this Pfim« ^ to be able to read- think and write, 
the extent of $300 000 ’ 1 and nothing will be asked of anyone

Your new hat at . The, purdba^ Includes five pieces on ‘ 0?%^ Toronto^ Wo'rll 
the races should be Laurler avenue, St. Lawrence Main I ns»,?
a Dineen deal an Mt. Royal and City HaU st nlmi, ' t”Inal arrangements are now beingsomething sold eZ «Que street, and St. Vlaieur FrT%’ completed and ^rther detalU will be
cluslvely by Dineen Urban streets). The .properties are now day'to'day" TA* ToroQto World from

1

World 
one of the necessity49 Col. Denison thought that the person

**° told‘Mr. Lyon must have also had 
access to the files.
two. Those seated at the head table were; 

W. P. Gundy, Ambrose Kent, Geo. W. 
Howland, W. G. MacKendrick, Chas. 
Marriott, D. O. Wood, Hugh Munro, A.
O. Beardmore, A. R. Clarke, C. A. C. 
Jennings, A. J. Young, LieuL-CoJ. W. 
N. Ponton, Controller Thos. Foster, E. 
W. J. Owens, M.L.A., Controller H. C. 
Hocken, Hon. W. H. Hoyles, T. R. 
Whiteside, M.L.A,, Sidney Fetlowes, 
A.D.C., Capt- Duncan Campbell, M.P., 
Geo. H. Gooderham M.L.A., J. E At
kinson, A Claude Macdonell, K.C., M.
P. , W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., Hon. 
Thos. Crawford, M.L.A., W. J Douglas, 
Hon. I. B. Lucas, Hoh. J. S. Duff, Hon. 
R. À. Pyne, President Ri. A. Falconer, 
Alexander Laird, Hon. J. A. Mathewn, 
Hon. J. K. Kerr, his worship Mayor 
Geary, Hon. T. S. Sproule, Hon. J. A 
Lougheed, K.C., Hon. J. D. Reid, M.D.,

I N. W. Rowell, K.C., Hon. W. T. White, 
Hon. D. O. Cameron, Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, B.A., D.C.L., LL.D., his honor 
Sir John Morlson Gibson, K.C., LL.D., 
President G. T. Somers the Right Hon. 
R. L. Borden, K.C., LL.D., Sir James 
P. Whitney, the Right Rev.

Hon. Sir Lyman M. Jones, Hon. Robt. 
Jaffray, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon. J. J. 
Poy, Hen. J. O. Heaume, Hon. W. H. 
Hearst. Hon J. S. Hendrie, J. S. Willl- 
*on, W. F. Ccckshutt, M.P., Col. G. T. 
Denison, D. R. Wilkie, Hugh Blaln, W. 
R. Brock, W.D.McPherson.M.UA, J. 
I- Englehart, J. Henry Peters, Dr. G. 
Streseman Dr. H. Hammann, J. D. 
Allan, J. F. Ellis, Dr. A. H. U. Colqu- 
houn, W. J. Gage, John G. Kent, Stew
ard Lyon, J. P. Watson, J. B. O’Brien, 
H. T. Reason, R. Home Smith, Eric N. 
Armour, L. H. Clarke, Murray Brown, 
Henry Brock.

Mr. Borden, Ladles and Gentleman— 
I recognize it, I can assure you, as a 
peculiar honor which has fallen to my 
lot, that I should be called upon to act 
as chairman at this magnificent gath
ering, drawn together to do honor to 
the first citizen of our great Dominion. 
And to you, sir, may I say that the 
board of trade of the City of Toronto 
rejoices in the opportunity of welcom
ing you to this fair city upon your re
turn from' a most memorable visit to 

Lord the capital of our empire, to express to 
Bishop of Toronto, Hon. L. P. Pelle- you, sir. our profound sense of the pro
tier, K.C., Hon. A. E. Kemp, Sir Ed- dence, sobriety and dignity which you 
round Walker, Hon. C. .1. Doherty, K. have manifested In important negotia
te., D.C.L., LLD., Aid. H. A. Rowland, j tlons with the home government, and

to declare our convictions that (Mm 
these negotiations will flow results of 
high value to Canada and of Immense 
significance in the evolutions of the 
Imperial relation. ,

We welcome you the more heartily 
because you come' from thé eastern 
provinces, where from confederation 
and beyond we have had a noble con
tribution of writers, scholars and 
statesmen, and because we remember 
that two of your predecessors in the 
high office of prime minister of Canada 
were also born and reared In the old 
province where responsible govern
ment In North America was first estab
lished, and where was affected the first 
practical demonstration of alliance and 
co-operation between a self-governing 
democracy and an ancient monarchy.

Character and Purpose.
We welcome you because in the early 

discipline of toll and endeavor you de
veloped character and purpose, because 
your life reveals neither mean striving 
nor sluggish ease, and because from 
the quiet home at, Grand Pre, thru a 
strenuous professional career, and the 
hard service of political conflict, you 
have done the day’* work with modesty 
and sincerity, with zeal and Integrity,

15 L tic, no; I don’t want it to appear 
that Mr. Duncan gave access to anyone 
♦lie.” coriWed Mr. Lyon hastily.

“But18 lbs. 1.00 
>er- lb... .14 
ir. Quarter

we want to find out 
kad, rejoined the colonel.

J ©wan, K.C., appearing for
Inspector Duncan, here raised an ob
jection

If they

Donald Brian a Favorite.
Judging by the continuous applause 

accorded Donald Brian, the star of 
"The Siren” company at the Princess 
Theatre during the opening perform
ance of the Musical comedy last night, 
this clever young Canadian artist Is 
pronounced favorite In this city.

.85 over the use of the word “ac
cès v
®Pp!ied incorrectly to the inspection of 
these files.
f tio (letactive-pr-jnember of the police 
force had 
The Globe

He thought that it was being INVESTS IN MONTREAL32
51
.18 given him the tip, declared 

man.
race DAY HATS

A detective had not 
been In HEg office for 20 years.

Mayor; ÿ’Whal
*a« not

19 "i

you mean is that it 
detective who came to your25

Office?"
; "Yes.”

Before leaving the chair, Mr. Lyon 
Voluntarily told .the commissioners that ,

Continued on Page 2, Column 5. I

11 in Canada, such as paying eleven and a half_ , per cent, on
a Dunlap or Heath, the Investment and are In the dowr- 

for which the company is sole Cana- town section, having stores and offices 
~!a" *geni; °r a Christy, Melville or on the ground floor and apartments 
Stetsoq. Dineen s show rooms at 140 above. It Is the Intention of the 
Y onge street are worth a visit if you chasers to hold and improve the 
are at all Interested In new hats. perty.

JWatch The Toronto Dally World 
closely for further particulars and if 
you are not a regular reader of the 
paper, place an order with your nearest 

pur- newsdealer to serve you with a copy 
pro- of The Toronto World every day from 

1 now on.
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Watch The Toronto World Closely for Announcement of Great Pictorial Prize Contest
.25
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Ax to Fall on Montreal Harbor Board

MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—There is a rumor 
current here since the Borden banquet that Messrs. Ballantyne 
and Geoffrion will soon be retired from the harbor commission, 
but that the president will remain. >

Since the Conservatives gaiped ppwer at Ottawa, persistent 
efforts have been made to have the members of the commission 
who are Liberals appointed by (he late government dismissed 
from office. So high has been the feeling among party stalwarts, 
that a number of Conservative M.P.’s of the province some time 
ago headed a deputation at Ottawa to demand that the ax fall. 
On the other hand a large body of Montreal business men urged 
that the commissioners be retained.and hitherto the government 
has declined to interfere.
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